and Cx32/Cx30 channels have distinct macroscopic and single-channel properties and different dye permeabilities. Finally, Cx47 mutants that cause Pelizaeus-Merzbacher-like disease do not efficiently form functional channels with Cx43, indicating that disrupted Cx47/Cx43 channels cause this disease.
Introduction
Gap junctions (GJs) are intercellular channels that form between apposed cell membranes to permit the diffusion of ions and small molecules Ͻ1000 Da (Bruzzone et al., 1996) . In vertebrates, GJs are comprised of connexins (Cxs): a family of highly conserved integral membrane proteins that are usually named according to their predicted molecular mass (Willecke et al., 2002) . Six connexins oligomerize into a hemichannel (or connexon), and two apposing hemichannels form the GJ; aggregates of tens to thousands of intercellular channels form a GJ plaque. The potential diversity of GJ composition is immense, as over 20 mammalian connexins have been described. Hemichannels may be homomeric, containing one type of connexin, or heteromeric, containing more than one type. GJs are termed homotypic if the apposed hemichannels contain the same connexin, and heterotypic if they contain different connexins.
Anatomical and functional studies of the mammalian CNS have demonstrated that astrocytes and oligodendrocytes are coupled by GJs, forming a "glial syncytium" (Mugnaini, 1986; Rash et al., 2001) . There are abundant GJs between astrocytes (A/A), fewer between oligodendrocytes and astrocytes (O/A), and none between oligodendrocytes. Astrocytes express Cx30 and Cx43 (Dermietzel et al., 1989; Ochalski et al., 1997; Nagy et al., 1999) , but probably not Cx26 as reported previously , because lacZ was not detected in astrocytes in a Cx26 reporter mouse (Filippov et al., 2003) . A/A coupling appears to be mediated by homotypic channels (Cx43/Cx43 and Cx30/Cx30) (Swenson et al., 1989; Werner et al., 1989; Dahl et al., 1996) , but it is unknown whether these connexins can also form heteromeric hemichannels or heterotypic channels. Oligodendrocytes express Cx32 and Cx47 (Scherer et al., 1995; Menichella et al., 2003; Odermatt et al., 2003) , as well as Cx29, which does not appear to form GJs (Altevogt et al., 2002; Kleopa et al., 2004 ) (cf. Nagy et al., 2003b) , so that O/A coupling must be mediated by heterotypic channels. The possible candidates for O/A junctions are Cx47/Cx43, Cx32/Cx30, Cx43/Cx32, or Cx47/Cx30 channels (Nagy et al., 2003a; Altevogt and Paul, 2004) , but their compatibility has not been directly evaluated. Whether the oligodendrocyte connexins also form heteromeric hemichannels is unknown.
Genetic evidence indicates that normal function of CNS myelin in humans depends on oligodendrocyte connexins. Mutations in the genes encoding Cx47 (GJA12) and Cx32 (GJB1) cause Pelizaeus-Merzbacher-like disease (PMLD) and the X-linked form of Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease type 1 (CMTX), respectively. PMLD is a devastating dysmyelinating disease that is clinically similar to Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease, but is caused by recessive GJA12 mutations (Uhlenberg et al., 2004) . These recessive mutations result in loss-of-function of Cx47 (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) . CMTX is an inherited demyelinating neuropathy (Scherer and Kleopa, 2005) rarely associated with overt CNS dysfunction (Taylor et al., 2003) . These phenotypes suggest that Cx47 is more important for O/A coupling than is Cx32. We show here that O/A channels are potentially comprised of Cx32/ Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43, that these channels have unique proper-ties, and that Cx47 mutants do not form functional channels with Cx43, thereby implicating the loss of Cx47/Cx43 channels as the mechanism causing PMLD.
Materials and Methods
Human Cx30, Cx32, Cx43, and Cx47 expression constructs. The human Cx30, Cx32, and Cx47 clones were generated as described previously (Abrams et al., 2006; Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) . The human Cx43 open reading frame was generated similarly to the Cx47 clone, using primers based on the GenBank accession number NM_000165 DNA sequence, by reverse transcription-PCR (SuperScript II; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Each connexin was subcloned into the bicistronic vectors pIRES2-EGFP (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) and pIRES2-DsRed; the latter was generated by replacing the enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) sequence of the former with PCR amplified coding sequence for monomeric DsRed (from pDsRed-N1; Clontech), using primers that added BstXI and NotI restriction sites to the 5Ј and 3Ј ends, respectively. The resulting plasmids were used to transform DH5-␣ bacteria; a largescale plasmid preparation was made from a single colony (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and analyzed at the Sequencing Core of the University of Pennsylvania.
Transfections. Neuro2A cells (from American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) and communication-incompetent HeLa cells (gift from Dr. Klaus Willecke, University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany) were maintained as described previously (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) . Transient transfection of Neuro2A cells for electrophysiology and generation of bulk-selected HeLa cell lines have been described previously (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) . Bulk-selected cells were diluted and single colonies were selected, expanded and maintained in 0.5 g/ml puromycin-supplemented media (Sigma).
To prelabel cells, bulk-selected HeLa cells stably expressing Cx30, Cx32, Cx43, or Cx47 (in at least 90% of cells) were transiently transfected to express DsRed by incubating pDsRed-N1 DNA, PLUS reagent, and Lipofectamine LTX (Invitrogen) for 30 min before addition to confluent cells. Twenty-four hours later, cells were trypsinized and mixed in pairs in a ratio of 1 (DsRedϩ) to 20 (DsRedϪ) and plated on 10 mm glass coverslips. Twenty-four hours later, pairs were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min at 4°C and immunostained with various combinations of primary antibodies: rabbit anti-Cx30 (Zymed, Carlsbad, CA; diluted 1:1000), rabbit anti-Cx32 (Chemicon, Temecula, CA; 1:500), rabbit anti-Cx47 (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) (1:1500), biotinylated rabbit anti-Cx47 (generated as described previously; 1:10000) (Furneaux et al., 1990) , mouse anti-Cx32 (7C6C7; 1:1) or mouse anti-Cx43 (Chemicon; 1:750), as described previously (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) . Secondary antibodies were conjugated with FITC or Cy5 (Jackson Im-munoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA). The coverslips were washed, counterstained with DAPI, mounted with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), and imaged using FITC, tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate, and Cy5 filters and a 63ϫ objective on a Leica (Wetzlar, Germany) fluorescence microscope with a Hamamatsu (Shizuoka, Japan) digital camera C4742-95 connected to a G5 Macintosh (Apple, Cupertino, CA) computer running Openlab 3.1.7 (Improvision, Waltham, MA) or with a Leica laser scanning confocal microscope.
Analysis of heterotypic mixes: immunocytochemical experiments. Epifluorescence images were imported into Adobe (San Jose, CA) Photoshop and the level of each channel was adjusted so that fluorescent signal ranged from 0 to 255. DsRed and Cy5 channels were pseudocolored blue and red, respectively. We found that most DsRedϩ cells also exhibited immunostaining of the appropriate connexin. For each DsRedϩ cell, we determined whether connexin puncta (defined as focal aggregations of the fluorescence) appeared to be localized intracellularly (contained within the DsRed signal) or at the cell membrane (at the periphery of the DsRed signal). We excluded DsRedϩ cells lacking connexin immunostaining, but not DsRedϩ cells exhibiting only cytoplasmic connexin staining. We then determined whether the cell membrane puncta overlapped with those of the connexin expressed by the surrounding DsRedϪ cells. For certain mixtures (e.g., Cx43 and Cx47), some cytoplasmic puncta overlapped with those of the connexin expressed by the sur-rounding DsRedϪ cells, but these were not included in the analysis. These could represent internalized gap junctions (Yeager et al., 1998) . At least 5 DsRedϩ cells from two coverslips were analyzed for each heterotypic mixture; this was repeated in three independent experiments. For each DsRedϩ cell, we determined the mean and 95% confidence interval of the number of overlapping cell surface puncta. The number of DsRedϩ cells with or without one or more overlapping puncta were compared using Fisher's exact test with Bonferroni's correction for multiple comparisons. All statistical tests were performed in GraphPad (San Diego, CA) Prism.
Heterotypic pairings and recording from transfected mammalian cell lines. Confluent Neuro2A cells were transiently transfected with Cx30, Cx32, Cx43, or Cx47 subcloned into pIRES2-EGFP or pIRES2-DsRed. One day later, transfected cells were washed and cells expressing a pIRES2-EGFP construct were mixed with cells expressing a pIRES2-DsRed construct, then plated on poly-D-lysine-coated 10 mm coverslips. Dual whole-cell voltage clamping of pairs of cells and analyses were performed as described previously (Abrams et al., 2003) . Recording solutions used were as follows (in mM): pipette solution, 145 CsCl, 5 EGTA, 0.5 CaCl 2 , and 10.0 HEPES, pH 7.2; bath solution, 150 NaCl, 4 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 2 CaCl 2 , 5 dextrose, 2 pyruvate, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.4. Junctional conductance (G j ) was determined from isolated pairs by measuring instantaneous junctional current (I j ) responses to junctional voltage (V j ) pulses from 0 to Ϯ 40 or Ϯ 100 mV and applying Ohm's law. Cytoplasmic bridges were excluded by demonstrating the sensitivity of G j to application of bath solution containing octanol or saturated with CO 2 . Values are presented as mean G j Ϯ SEM, and were compared using a Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's post-test for multiple comparisons.
Dye-transfer studies. Dye-transfer studies were performed as described previously (Abrams et al., 2006) . Briefly, intercellular dye transfer was measured by monitoring fluorescence intensity in both cells of a pair after loading one cell with dye via patch pipette in whole-cell configuration. After Ͼ5 min, whole-cell recording configuration was established with the second cell to verify coupling, and heptanol was applied to rule out coupling attributable to a cytoplasmic bridge. Dyes used include Lucifer yellow [LY; molecular weight (MW), 443; valence, Ϫ2] and Alexa Fluor350 (AF350; MW, 350; valence, Ϫ1), which were purchased from Invitrogen. Each dye was examined in at least five cell pairs. Fluorescence signals were recorded using a SPOT RT (Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI) with slider digital camera mounted on an Olympus (Tokyo, Japan) IX70 microscope and Metafluor software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).
Results

Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 gap junctions selectively assemble in a mammalian cell line
To determine whether connexins expressed by astrocytes (Cx43 and Cx30) and oligodendrocytes (Cx32 and Cx47) form heterotypic GJ plaques, we generated HeLa cell lines in which at least 90% of cells stably expressed human Cx30, Cx32, Cx43, or Cx47. We transiently transfected each cell line to express DsRed (DsRedϩ cells) and individually mixed these cells with DsRedϪ cells expressing one of the other connexins, at a ratio of 1 to 20. These mixtures are designated as "CxA*/CxB," where the asterisk denotes the connexin expressed by the DsRedϩ cell. We immunostained cells after 24 h, and found that the majority of DsRedϩ cells expressed the relevant connexin; for each of these cells, we determined whether connexin puncta were localized to the cell membrane (at the periphery of DsRed signal). As summarized in supplemental Table 1 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material), nearly all DsRedϩ cells contained at least one punctum at the cell membrane, independent of the connexins paired in the mixture.
We then determined whether the connexin puncta of the DsRedϩ cell overlapped with connexin puncta of the surrounding DsRedϪ cells. Cell mixtures containing Cx30 and Cx32 or Cx43 and Cx47 formed overlapping puncta at cell borders, in contrast to the other cell mixtures (Cx30 and Cx47, Cx32 and Cx43, Cx30 and Cx43, and Cx32 and Cx47), which rarely resulted in overlapping puncta ( Fig. 1, supplemental Fig. 1 ), although the DsRedϩ cell had cell surface puncta (supplemental Table 1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). We repeated this experiment three times for each mixture of connexins, with similar results. To confirm that puncta overlapped and were not just superimposed, we examined z stacks obtained by confocal microscopy (data not shown). To rule out the possibility that antibodies cross-react, we immunostained each cell line expressing a particular connexin with each antibody used in this analysis. In every case, only the appropriate antibodies labeled the cell line (data not shown).
To quantify these results, we counted the number of puncta at the cell membrane of each DsRedϩ cell, and determined whether these puncta overlapped with the connexin expressed by the surrounding DsRedϪ cells. These results are summarized in Figure 1 F and Table  1 . In mixtures containing Cx32/Cx30 or Cx47/Cx43, most DsRedϩ cells formed one or more overlapping puncta; this was seen for all possible pairings, independent of which connexin was expressed by the DsRedϩ cell (Cx30*/ Cx32, Cx32*/Cx30, Cx43*/Cx47, and Cx47*/Cx43). In contrast, only one Cx43*/Cx32 pair and three Cx30*/Cx47 pairs exhibited a single, overlapping punctum. Mixtures containing Cx32/ Cx30 or Cx47/Cx43 produced a significantly larger proportion of DsRedϩ cells with at least one overlapping punctum, than did mixtures containing Cx47/ Cx30, Cx43/Cx32, Cx30/Cx43, or Cx32/ Cx47 ( p Ͻ 0.0001, Fisher's test).
Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 efficiently form functional channels
The immunocytochemical experiments suggest that Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 can form plaques, the morphological correlate of GJs. To address which channels are functional, we used dual wholecell patch clamping on pairs of Neuro2A cells, a sensitive technique for detecting functional channels. In these experiments, each cell was transiently transfected to express a single connexin as well as EGFP or monomeric DsRed, so that each member of a cell pair could be unambiguously identified. For negative control pairs, cells expressing a single connexin were paired with cells expressing EGFP or DsRed alone (Cx/CTR). As summarized in Figure 2 (supplemental Table 2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material), all homotypic pairs were well coupled as described previously (Werner et al., 1989; Barrio et al., 1991; Dahl et al., 1996; Teubner et al., 2001) . Of the heterotypic pairings, only Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/ Cx43 pairs were similarly well coupled; their normalized G j was ϳ100 times greater than those of the other heterotypic pairs. To confirm that the bicistronic constructs used in the were transiently transfected to express DsRed (DsRedϩ) and mixed with DsRedϪ cells in a ratio of 1 to 20. After 24 h, cells were immunostained as indicated, and counterstained for DAPI. One of the two possible pairings for each combination is illustrated. The DsRedϩ cell is pseudocolored blue in the first and third rows, and indicated by an asterisk in the fourth row. Note that examples of Cx32/Cx30 (A) and Cx47/Cx43 (B) mixtures have overlapping puncta (arrowheads), whereas Cx47/Cx30 (C), Cx43/Cx32 (D), and Cx30/Cx43 (E) do not. Scale bar: 10 m. To better illustrate that the puncta are localized to the cell membrane, the DsRed signal is enhanced in these images in supplemental Figure 1 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). F, Quantitative summary of three independent experiments. For each mixture, an asterisk denotes the DsRedϩ cell. Each dot shows the number of overlapping puncta determined for 1 DsRedϩ cell. In each column, the horizontal bar denotes the mean, the vertical bar represents the 95% confidence interval, and the total number of DsRedϩ cells is shown in parentheses. Only mixtures of Cx32/Cx30 (30*/32 and 32*/30) and Cx47/Cx43 (43*/47 and 47*/43) have overlapping puncta, in contrast to the other mixtures. The discrepancy between the number of overlapping puncta for Cx30*/Cx32 relative to Cx32*/Cx30 is likely caused by lower expression of Cx32. A-F, The mixtures are designated as potential O/A, A/A, or O/O pairs. above electrophysiology analysis were expressed, we immunostained transiently transfected Neuro2A cells, and found that they expressed the expected connexin and either EGFP or DsRed (supplemental Fig. 2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
The G j values for Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 pairs were significantly different from all other heterotypic pairings (supplemental Table 3 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The G j values of the other potential O/A (Cx47/Cx30, Cx43/Cx32) and A/A (Cx30/Cx43) pairs were low and not significantly different from each other. This small amount of G j is probably attributable to the formation of heterotypic channels with an endogenous connexin expressed by parental Neuro2A cells (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) , because some Cx43/CTR and Cx47/CTR pairs showed low levels of coupling. However, Cx30/CTR and Cx32/CTR pairs were never coupled (supplemental Table 2 ; for examples of single channels formed by Cx43/CTR and Cx47/CTR pairs, see supplemental Fig. 3 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The G j values of Cx47/Cx30, Cx43/Cx32, Cx30/Cx43, and Cx32/Cx47 pairs were not significantly different from those of the corresponding negative control pairs; thus, these four pairings do not appear to efficiently form functional channels.
Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels have different functional properties
To define the electrophysiological properties of Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels, we examined their macroscopic and single channel records. By convention, the pairing designation for recorded pairs is cell 2/cell 1; voltage ramps or steps were applied to cell 1 (making V j equal to the voltage in cell 1 minus the voltage in cell 2), and current responses were measured in cell 2. An example of macroscopic current responses for Cx32/ Cx30 channels is shown in Figure 3A . As the cell expressing Cx30 (Cx30-cell) is pulsed to increasingly positive V j , currents decay with increasing rapidity (note that positive junctional currents are shown as downward). In contrast, although instantaneous currents rectify as the Cx30-cell is pulsed to increasingly negative V j (see below), no significant timedependent current decay is seen on this polarity. The asymmetry in time-dependent current responses is also illustrated in the relationship between macroscopic normalized G j and V j (the G j -V j relationship) ( Fig. 3B ) and is likely explained by the difference in V j gating polarities of Cx32 and Cx30 hemichannels. Cx32 has a negative V j gating polarity (Verselis et al., 1994) , meaning that a Cx32 hemichannel closes when the Cx32-cell is more negative relative to the apposed cell; in contrast, Cx30 has a positive V j gating polarity (Dahl et al., 1996) . Thus, positive pulses to the Cx30-cell tend to close both the Cx32 and Cx30 hemichannels (Fig. 3B ). Cx32/Cx30 currents also exhibit substantial instantaneous rectification (Fig.  3) , with ϳ3.5-fold greater I j at V j ϭ ϩ100 mV than at V j ϭ Ϫ100 mV. The single-channel conductance of Cx32/Cx30 channels exhibits fivefold rectification; it is 24 pS when V j ϭ Ϫ100 mV and 126 pS when V j ϭ ϩ100 mV ( Fig. 4 A) . The difference between the extent of rectification of Cx32/Cx30 channels predicted from the steady-state G j -V j plot (ϳ3.5fold) and the single-channel data (fivefold) may be partially explained by an inability to measure the macroscopic instantaneous current on pulses to large positive voltages because of the rapid closure of these channels or because of the effects of series resistance on the macroscopic recordings (Wilders and Jongsma, 1992) .
Compared with Cx32/Cx30 channels, Cx47/Cx43 channels exhibit more symmetrical properties about V j ϭ 0. Macroscopic currents decay increasingly rapidly with increases in the absolute magnitude of V j (Fig. 3C ). This relative symmetry suggests that both Cx43 and Cx47 hemichannels have negative V j gating polarity, as described previously for Cx43 hemichannels . Furthermore, as the absolute value of V j increases, the steady-state G j declines (Fig. 3D ). There is some asymmetry in both the residual conductances (greater for the Cx43 limb, or negative V j values), and steepness of the G j -V j relationship (greater for Cx47 limb, or positive V j values) ( Fig. 3D) . Rapid gating may have led to underestimation of instantaneous conductance values with large V j pulses (Fig. 3D ). To correct for this, the dotted line represents the best fit straight line for instantaneous conductance values from Ϫ40 to ϩ40 mV. Extrapolating to Ϯ100 mV, Cx47/Cx43 channels appear to have ϳ15% greater conductance when the Cx43-cell is pulsed to Ϫ100 mV relative to ϩ100 mV. Similarly, the single-channel conductance for Cx47/ Cx43 channels reveals minimal rectification, with greater I j when the Cx43-cell is pulsed to Ϫ100 mV relative to ϩ100 mV (corresponding to ϳ80 or ϳ70 pS, respectively) ( Fig. 4 B) .
To determine whether these two channels show differences in permeability, we assessed dye transfer in isolated Neuro2A cell pairs coupled by Cx32/Cx30 or Cx47/Cx43 channels. Previous Cx30 NQ 56 Ϯ 8% (4/10, 6/9, 8/13) 0 Ϯ 0% (0/11, 0/10, 0/12) 8 Ϯ 5% (2/12, 1/17, 0/15) Cx32 77 Ϯ 13% (6/6, 5/9, 10/13) NQ 0 Ϯ 0% (0/8, 0/9, 0/14) 0 Ϯ 0% (0/9, 0/11, 0/13) Cx43 0 Ϯ 0% (0/12, 0/11, 0/13) 3 Ϯ 3% (1/13, 0/5, 0/10) NQ 79 Ϯ 2% (7/9, 10/13, 10/12) Cx47
3 Ϯ 3% (1/11, 0/12, 0/11) 0 Ϯ 0% (0/7, 0/7, 0/11) 80 Ϯ 6% (9/10, 7/9, 7/10) NQ HeLa cells stably expressing Cx30, Cx32, Cx43, or Cx47 were transiently transfected to express DsRed, mixed in a ratio of 1 DsRedϩ cell (center) to 20 DsRedϪ cells (surround), and immunostained for each connexin in the pair after 1 d. The number of connexin puncta on the cell membrane of the DsRedϩ cell that overlap with puncta of the connexin expressed by the surrounding cells was determined. The table shows the percentage (mean Ϯ SEM) of DsRedϩ cells with at least one overlapping punctum; the number of DsRedϩ cells with at least one overlapping punctum per the total number of DsRedϩ cells from each of three separate experiments are given in parentheses. NQ, Not quantified. studies have shown that homotypic channels containing only Cx32 (Elfgang et al., 1995) , Cx43 (Elfgang et al., 1995) , or Cx47 (Teubner et al., 2001; Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) are permeable to LY (MW, 443; valence, Ϫ2), but homotypic Cx30 channels are either minimally permeable (Beltramello et al., 2003) or impermeable (Manthey et al., 2001) . As shown in Figure  5 , when 0.1% LY was injected into one cell, we detected LY in the neighboring cell for pairs containing Cx47/Cx43 (Fig. 5D ), but not Cx32/Cx30 channels (Fig. 5B) . In each case, the recipient cell was isolated from all but the donor cell, and was the only exogenous connexin-expressing cell adjacent to the donor cell. When the concentration of LY was increased to 0.25%, we did detect transfer to the neighboring cell (in four of nine Cx32/Cx30 pairs) (data not shown), demonstrating that Cx32/Cx30 channels are less permeable to LY than are Cx47/Cx43 channels. In contrast, both Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels are permeable to 3.3 mM AF350 (MW, 350; valence, Ϫ1) ( Fig. 5 A, C) . Similar results were found regardless of which cell of the pair was injected. These electrophysiological and dye transfer results show that Cx32/ Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels have different conductance, gating, and permeability properties.
Loss-of-function Cx47 mutants do not efficiently form functional Cx47/Cx43 channels
We showed previously that the Cx47 mutants associated with PMLD do not form functional homotypic GJs (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) . Because O/O junctions are thought not to occur, this finding may be irrelevant for the pathogenesis of PMLD. Thus, we tested the hypothesis that Cx47 mutants cause PMLD by disrupting the formation of Cx47/Cx43 channels. First, to determine whether Cx47 mutants form overlapping plaques with Cx43, we mixed HeLa cells stably expressing each Cx47 mutant (P87S, Y269D, or M283T) with cells stably expressing Cx43 as described above. As shown in Figure 6 , both P87S and Y269D were localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), as shown previously (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) ; as expected, cells expressing these ER-retained mutants did not appear to form overlapping puncta with Cx43. In contrast, cells expressing M283T form overlapping puncta with Cx43, consistent with our previous findings that this mutant is localized both intracellularly and at the cell membrane (Fig. 6C,D) . Nevertheless, all three mutants fail to form functional heterotypic channels with Cx43 in electrophysiological recordings of cell pairs. The mean G j for pairs containing Cx43 and each of the Cx47 mutants are not significantly different from those of the negative control pairs (P87S/Cx43, Y269D/Cx43, or M283T/Cx43 vs Cx43/ CTR or Cx47/CTR, p Ͼ 0.05, Fig. 6 E) , but are significantly different from pairs containing WT Cx47/Cx43 (Cx47/Cx43 vs P87S/Cx43, p Ͻ 0.001; Y269D/Cx43, p Ͻ 0.05; M283T/Cx43, p Ͻ 0.01). Thus, lossof-function mutations in GJA12 (Cx47) most likely cause PMLD through loss of functional Cx47/Cx43 channels.
Discussion
The experiments described here are the first demonstration that two discrete kinds of heterotypic channels (Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43) are the likely functional channels at O/A junctions, and that Cx30/Cx43 channels probably do not function at A/A junctions. Both immunocytochemical and electrophysiological assays support this conclusion. We did not address whether these connexins also form heteromeric hemichannels (and therefore more complicated channels) at O/A and A/A junctions. Our work confirms recordings by dual whole-cell voltage clamping of oocytes showing that Cx32/Cx30 channels (Dahl et al., 1996) , but not Cx43/Cx32 channels (White et al., 1995) , are functional. Although previous studies in oocytes had suggested that Cx43/Cx32 channels were functional (Swenson et al., 1989; Werner et al., 1989) , those studies did not suppress the expression of Cx38 (which can form a functional channel with Cx43) (White et al., 1995) . Cx32/Cx30 channels exhibit markedly asymmetric instantaneous and steady-state G j -V j relationships, whereas those of Figure 3 . Voltage gating of Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels. A, C, Representative macroscopic current traces for Cx32/Cx30 (A) and Cx47/Cx43 (C) channels. Both cells of a pair were voltage clamped at the same voltage, then cell 1 (expressing Cx30 or Cx43) was stepped in 20 mV increments from V j ϭ Ϫ100 to V j ϭ ϩ100 mV, and I j s were recorded from cell 2 (expressing Cx32 or Cx47). Note that the polarity of I j is opposite that of V j . For Cx32/Cx30 channels, the rate of I j decay increased with increasingly positive V j . For the reverse polarity of V j , I j showed slight decay only at Ϫ100 mV. The Cx32/Cx30 channels show substantial instantaneous rectification, with at least 3.5-fold greater current at V j ϭ ϩ100 mV than at Ϫ100 mV. For Cx47/Cx43 channels, the rate of current decay increases as the absolute value of V j increases, with some asymmetry in the kinetics of decay. Traces were filtered at 200 Hz. Because all traces were normalized to a ϩ20 mV prepulse, amplitudes of the unitary transitions shown in these figures may not accurately reflect the single-channel sizes of these channels. However, single-channel conductances calculated from the raw data for this and other similar experiments are in agreement with records such as those shown in Figure 4. B, D , Average normalized G j -V j relations for heterotypic Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels. The average normalized instantaneous (open triangles) and steady-state (filled squares) G j at each V j were calculated from the current traces such as those shown in A and C, as described in Materials and Methods. Note that rapid gating to closure may have led to underestimates of instantaneous G j for Cx32/Cx30 channels when the Cx30 cell was stepped to positive voltages (B), and on both polarities with Cx47/Cx43 channels (D).
Cx47/Cx43 channels are much more symmetric. The asymmetrical voltagedependent properties displayed by Cx32/ Cx30 channels cannot account for the report that dye transfers preferentially in the astrocyte to oligodendrocyte direction (Robinson et al., 1993) . Asymmetrical dye transfer between coupled cells violates the second law of thermodynamics (Finkelstein et al., 1994) and is unsubstantiated in compatible heterotypic channels tested to date (Elfgang et al., 1995; Weber et al., 2004) .
The connexins studied here have been localized in rodent CNS. By indirect immunofluorescence, Cx43 and Cx30 are colocalized in A/A and O/A junctions and with Cx32 and Cx47 at O/A junctions (Nagy et al., 2003a; Altevogt and Paul, 2004) . Freeze-fracture replica immunogold labeling confirms that Cx30 and Cx43 are colocalized in individual astrocyte GJ plaques in A/A and O/A junctions , and that Cx32 and Cx47 are colocalized in individual oligodendrocyte GJ plaques in O/A junctions (Li et al., 2004; Kamasawa et al., 2005) . The composition of the individual channels that form between two cells cannot be determined by these anatomical techniques, but it has been suggested that Cx32/Cx30 forms functional channels because Cx30 (but not Cx43) is mislocalized in Gjb1/cx32-null mice (Nagy et al., 2003a; Altevogt and Paul, 2004 ); because neither study tested whether astrocyte connexins mislocalize in Gja12/cx47-null mice, Cx47/Cx43 channels were proposed as one of several possible O/A channels.
The model illustrated in Figure 7 incorporates our findings with these anatomical studies. A/A channels are mostly composed of Cx43/Cx43 channels, fewer Cx30/Cx30 channels (mostly in gray matter), and no Cx30/Cx43 channels. O/A channels are composed of Cx47/Cx43 or Cx32/Cx30 channels; both may be found in the same GJ plaque. Cx47/Cx43 channels are mostly localized to oligodendrocyte somata where they outnumber Cx32/Cx30 channels (Nagy et al., 2003a; Altevogt and Paul, 2004; Kleopa et al., 2004; Kamasawa et al., 2005) , and to a lesser degree on the outer layer of myelin sheaths (Kamasawa et al., 2005) . Cx32/Cx30 channels are mainly found on the outer layer of myelin sheaths, and on oligodendrocyte cell bodies in gray more than in white matter (Kleopa et al., 2004; Kamasawa et al., 2005) . Last, Cx29 hemichannels localize to the internode, along the adaxonal membrane of small myelinated fibers in both gray and white matter (Altevogt et al., 2002; Kleopa et al., 2004) . Several issues remain unresolved. First, if the prominent expression of Cx32 in white matter (Scherer et al., 1995; Li et al., 1997; Kleopa et al., 2004) results from Cx32/Cx32 homotypic channels between the layers of myelin sheaths (Kamasawa et al., 2005) , then these channels are not restricted to paranodes as they appear to be in peripheral myelin (Scherer et al., 1995) . Second, if Cx32 on the outer layer of myelin sheaths in white matter has a heterotypic partner, then it is not likely to be Cx30 or Cx26, because neither is prominently expressed in white matter (Nagy et al., 1999; Nagy et al., 2001; Altevogt and Paul, 2004 ) (our unpublished observations).
The roles of these GJ channels of the glial syncytium are currently unknown. GJs transmit action potentials in cardiac muscle and certain neurons, but not in astrocytes or oligodendrocytes, which have only passive membrane currents (Chvatal et al., 1995) . One possible role for these GJs, first proposed by Orkand et al. (1966) , is that they contribute to the spatial buffering of K ϩ released during neural activity. They found that astrocytes slowly depolarize after stimulation of amphibian optic nerves as a result of rising extracellular potassium concentration. Because astrocytes are permeable to K ϩ and are coupled to surrounding astrocytes, they could redistribute extracellular K ϩ . The potential mechanisms for K ϩ uptake and disposal have been studied in the brain and retina (Kofuji and Newman, 2004) , but it is currently unclear to what extent A/A junctions are required. Wallraff et al. (2006) demonstrated previously that eliminating both Cx30 and Cx43 in astrocytes modestly diminished K ϩ buffering in the gray matter of hippocampal slices; these authors did not address whether white matter or other gray matter regions were similarly affected. If GJs mediate K ϩ buffering, then O/A junctions are probably important, too. In this case, the K ϩ released from myelinated axons likely accumulates in the periaxonal space, where it may be dispersed by entering axons and oligodendrocytes via Na, K-ATPases (Ransom et al., 2000) or possibly by leaking out via paranodal axoglial junctions (MacKenzie et al., 1984) . Once K ϩ enters the inner aspect of an oligodendrocyte, it may diffuse via reflexive Cx32/Cx32 channels (Kamasawa et al., 2005) and then enter astrocytes via O/A channels (Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43).
The intercellular movement of K ϩ between glial cells remains to be directly demonstrated, but, regardless of their role, there is substantial genetic evidence that Cx32 and Cx47 are essential. Mice that lack both Cx32 and Cx47 develop pathological changes in CNS myelin, and early onset of ataxia, seizures and death; these may be caused by the disruption O/A GJs (Menichella et al., 2003 ; /Cx43 channels. A, B , The single-channel conductances of Cx32/ Cx30 (A) and Cx47/Cx43 (B) channels were determined by applying voltage ramps from ϩ100 to Ϫ100 mV to cell 1 (expressing Cx30 or Cx43; bottom) of a poorly coupled pair, and measuring the I j in cell 2 (expressing Cx32 or Cx47, top) . The conductance of the Cx32/Cx30 channel (A) shows greater than fivefold rectification between ϩ100 to Ϫ100 mV, measuring ϳ126 or ϳ24 pS when the Cx30 cell is stepped to ϩ100 mV or Ϫ100 mV, respectively, which is greater than the predicted rectification from the steady-state G j -V j plot (ϳ3.5-fold in Fig. 3 ) (see Results). Consistent with the macroscopic steady-state G j -V j plot, voltage gating of the Cx32/Cx30 channel is very asymmetric, with channel closure apparent only when the Cx30-cell is pulsed to positive voltages. Examples of Cx32/Cx30 channel closure (arrows) and opening (arrowheads) are noted. The conductance of Cx47/Cx43 channels (B) shows minimal rectification, measuring ϳ70 or ϳ80 pS when the Cx43 cell is stepped to ϩ100 mV or Ϫ100 mV, respectively. This corresponds to ϳ15% instantaneous rectification over the interval, in agreement with the conclusion from the macroscopic G j -V j plot. Gating of the Cx43 hemichannel likely accounts for closures with negative V j (down arrows) whereas gating of the Cx47 hemichannel likely accounts for closures when the polarity of V j is reversed (up arrows), because both of these hemichannels have negative gating polarities. The fourth upward arrow denotes what is likely a rapid channel closure. Traces were filtered at 100 Hz (A) and 150 Hz (B). Odermatt et al., 2003) . In addition, humans with mutations in GJA12 (Cx47) develop PMLD, a disease with a severe dysmyelinating phenotype (Uhlenberg et al., 2004; Bugiani et al., 2006) . We showed previously that expression of these mutations in HeLa cells results in loss-of-function because of both ER-retention and failure to form functional homotypic channels (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2007) ; in this study, we found that all three recessive Cx47 mutants, including the apparent plaque forming M283T mutant, fail to efficiently form functional channels with Cx43. This, along with the evidence that O/O channels do not occur in vivo (Mugnaini, 1986; Rash et al., 2001) , suggests that the devastating phenotype of PMLD owes to the loss of Cx47/Cx43 channels. However, we have not ruled out other potential mechanisms, such as the possibility that these mutants exhibit altered binding partner interactions that affect trafficking or signaling (Giepmans, 2004) ; alternatively, it is not known whether Cx47 WT or mutants form functional hemichannels Chen et al., 2005) . Although Cx47/Cx43 channels appear to be critical for human myelination (Uhlenberg et al., 2004; Bugiani et al., 2006) , they may not be required for the formation and/or maintenance of myelin in Gja12/cx47-null mice, which have only mild myelin pathology (Menichella et al., 2003; Odermatt et al., 2003) . Perhaps in rodents, Cx32/Cx30 channels compensate for the loss of Cx47/Cx43 channels. Cx32/Cx30 channels do not appear to be critical for CNS myelination, because neither mice nor humans lacking Cx32 have an overt CNS phenotype (Scherer et al., 1998; Hahn et al., 2000) . Thus, the role of Cx32/Cx30 channels in the CNS remains to be elucidated.
Could the distinct functional properties of Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels that we have shown here have different roles in O/A coupling? Given that Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels are similarly permeable to AF 350 (charge Ϫ1) but differently permeable to LY (charge Ϫ2), other multivalent anions like ATP (Goldberg et al., 2002) or IP 3 (Niessen et al., 2000) may also differentially permeate these channels. However, such predictions are difficult to make 1%; B, D) . For each set of images, the leftmost panels show phase images, the middle panels show epifluorescence images of the patched cell filling with dye, and the right panels show whether dye transferred to a neighboring cell at least 75 s after establishing whole-cell configuration. Cell pairs containing Cx32/Cx30 channels transferred AF350 (A) but not LY (B). Cell pairs containing Cx43/Cx47 channels are permeable to both AF350 and LY. G j for each experiment were 19.8 ns (A), 12.7 nS (B), 20.1 nS (C), and 6.7 nS (D). AF350: MW, 350; Ϫ1 charge; Lucifer yellow: MW, 443; Ϫ2 charge. Figure 6. Cx47 mutants do not efficiently form heterotypic channels. A-C, HeLa cells stably expressing Cx47 mutants (P87S, Y269D, or M283T) or Cx43 were transiently transfected to express DsRed (DsRedϩ) and mixed with DsRedϪ cells in a ratio of 1 to 20. After 24 h, cells were immunostained as indicated and counterstained for DAPI. One of the two possible pairings for each combination is illustrated. The DsRedϩ cell is pseudocolored blue in the first and third rows, and indicated by an asterisk in the fourth row. Note that only M283T/Cx43 (C) pairings have overlapping puncta at the border of the DsRed signal (arrowhead) similar to Cx47/Cx43 pairings (Fig. 1) , whereas pairing cells expressing Cx43 with those expressing other mutants do not. D, Quantitative summary of three independent experiments such as illustrated in A-C. The asterisk denotes the DsRedϩ cell. Each dot represents the number of overlapping puncta determined for 1 DsRedϩ cell. In each column, the horizontal bar denotes the mean, the vertical bar represents the 95% confidence interval, and the total number of DsRedϩ cells is shown in parentheses. Both pairings of M283T/Cx43 (43*/M283T and M283T*/43) have overlapping puncta similar to pairings of Cx47/Cx43 (43*/47 and 47*/43) (data from Fig. 1 ). E, Neuro2A cells were transiently transfected with a pIRES2-EGFP or a pIRES2-DsRed bicistronic expression vector that also contained Cx43, Cx47, P87S, Y269D, or M283T. After 24 h, different combinations of red and green cell pairs were generated by mixing the transfected cells at a 1 to 1 ratio, and assessed by dual whole-cell patch clamping 24 -48 h later. For each combination listed on the x-axis, the mean and SE of the G j and number of pairs tested is shown. Using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test, the pairs containing mutant Cx47 have a G j significantly different from that of WT Cx47/Cx43 channels (data from Fig. 2) ( p Ͻ 0.001, P87S/Cx43; p Ͻ 0.05, Y269D/Cx43; p Ͻ 0.01, M283T/Cx43), but not control pairs (43/CTR or 47/CTR)(data from Fig. 2 ). Scale bar: 10 m. because charge is not the only factor influencing permeability; other factors that likely affect permeability include the size and shape of the permeating species and the molecular architecture of the channel pore (Harris, 2007) . Whether the unique permeability and gating properties of Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels are relevant for O/A coupling remains to be explored. Figure 7 . The gap junction network of astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. This drawing depicts our model for the GJ channels that connect astrocytes (A) to oligodendrocytes (O) and other astrocytes. A/A junctions contain Cx30/Cx30 and Cx43/Cx43 channels; O/A junctions contain Cx32/Cx30 and Cx47/Cx43 channels. Homotypic Cx32/Cx32 channels connect layers of myelin sheath at the paranode and incisures (data not shown). Cx29 hemichannels are localized to the adaxonal membrane of oligodendrocytes, apposing the axon.
